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FOR RENT—Housesfrom the faces made horrible by their 
greed. Down with them, you sons of 
freedom.”

The level headed working men de
serve great credit for refusing to be 
stampeded by this Red Flag talk.

It is a trying time for both employ
er and employee and such talk as this 
is criminal.

Prices are falling in all lines and

ferent unions, are quitting their work 
and causing their employers untold 
loss and inconvenience, despite the 
fact that they have no quarrel or dis
agreement with their employer. They 

deliberately violating their con
tract with their employers^breaking 

their word and destroying confidence 
and faith in union labor, for the pur
pose of helding a gang of foreign ag
itators to dictate to the government 
(for the ship yards are working on 
government contracts) and force this 
government to pay wages that are un
reasonable.
striking for $12 per week, 
workeis in the ship yards are striking 
for $8 per day and men and women 
are giving up their jobs, many of 
whom will never be able to secure 
them again, to help this unjust de
mand.

The DAILY STAR-MIRROR no man can stop it. We don’t want to 
keep up a war to maintain war prices. 
We must get back to a peace basis. 
Living is coming down.

Miners and operators in Michigan 
have recognized the inevitable and 
rather than close the mines have mu
tually agreed to from 15 to 17 per cent 
reduction in the war time wage scale.

Men, draw the distinctions between 
Freedom and Bolshevism.—The Man
ufacturer.

MAKER OF CLOTHES FOR THE 
MAN WHO KNOWS 

Order Now

O. H. SGHWaRZ
TAILOR

FOR RENT—8 ROOM MODERN 
house with 1 acre of ground. Phone 

106-tf

Published every evening except Sun
day, at Moscow, Idaho.

269Z.
GEO. N. LANPHERE, Publisher.

FOR RENT —7 ROOM MODERN 
house, 2 blocks from Main street. 

Rent $17 per month. C. H. Patten.
102-138

: : eThe Official Newspaper of the City of 
Moscow. 

Entered as second-class matter Oct. 
tfi, 1911, at the postoffice of Moscow, 
aiaho, under the Act of Congress of 
March, 1879.

FOR RENT.—AN EIGHT ROOM 
modern house, on Deakin Ave., east 

of dormitory. Phone 170J.OATMEAL

BLEND
AS YOUNG AS 

YOUR KIDNEYS
83-tf

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Delivered by carrier to any part 

the city:
Per Month...
Three Months 
Bix Months..

•»One Year....

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM HOUSE 
Corner Main and Morton. Phono 

, 44-tf

of

1Y. J. E. Mudgett.50c There was a time when the ap
propriations of the United States Ri
vers and Harbors Bill used to assume 
proportions of some magnitude in the 
sight of the average man. But what 
is five or ten million dollars now, ev
en if set aside to rid the Mississippi 
of snags, in comparson wth some of 
the current expenditures?—Christian 
Science Monitor.

English wprkmen are 
Seattle

_ The sècret of youth is ELIMINA
TION OF POISONS from your body. 
This done, you can live to be a hundred 
and enjoy the good things of life with 
as much “pep” as you did when in the 
springtime of youth. Keep your body 
in good condition, that’s the secret.

Watch the kidneys. They filter and 
purify the blood, all of which blood 
passes through them once every three 
minutes. Keep them clean and in 
proper working condition and you have 
nothing to fear. Drive the poisonous 
wastes and deadly uric acid accumula
tions from your system. Take GOLD 
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules and y 
will always be in good condition. Y _ 
will feel strong and vigorous, with 
steady nerves and elastic muscles. 
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules 
are imported direct from the labora
tories at Haarlem, Holland.

They are a reliable remedy which 
has been used by the sturdy Dutch for 
over 200 years, and has helped them 
to develop into one of the strongest 
and hearthiest races of the world. Get 

Push back the tyr- them from your druggist. Do not take
.... ..._, . a substitute. In sealed packages—Rip their hypocritical masks 1 fh rpp sizes.

$1.50 MAY NOW BE PURCHASED IN 
NINE-POUND SACKS: ASK 
YOUR GROCER FOR IT. IT IS 
CHEAPER IN THAT SIZE 
PACKAGE.

2.75 WANTED—Miscellaneous
5.00

By Mail
(outside of city and on rural routes) 
Per Month...
Three Months 
Six Months..
One Year....

WANTED—GOOD LIVE DEALER 
to sell the best truck on the market 
Can make deliveries 1 to 5 tons. Write 
Rochester Motor Co., 1012 Sprague 
Ave., Spokane, Wash.

40c
$1.15
2.25

. 4.00 235-tlThe (Weekly) Idaho Post:
$1.60Per Year STAMP OUT BOLSHEVISM. WANTED TO RENT—AN OFFICE 

desk. Telephone 362- 291-tf■EMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively 

entitled to the use for republication 
•f all news-dispatches credited to it 
•r not otherwise credited in this paper 
•nd also the local news published 
therein.

All rights of republication of 
special dispatches herein are also re
served.

The Butte Daily Bulletin, a radical 
organ of the Bolshevist element, pub- 
ishes a full page advertisement urg
ing;

You will find you save more 
and live better if you trade at 
the

PROFESSIONAL CARDSou
ou FOR SALE—Real Estate

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
FOR SALE OR TRADE—GOOD 

hotel in growing town. Paying 
proposition and will stand close in
vestigation.
Idaho.

THIRD STREET 
MARKET

“The working class to rise against 
the capitalist class. If you are a rebel 
and hate your master’s bloody, greedy

DR. C. L. GRITMAN— Physician and 
surgeon, 720 So. Main. Phone 27.

A. O. Carlson, Deary, 
111-114

DR. JOHN W. STEVENSON—Eye 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Glasses 
Fitted. Office of Dr.- Aspray, 303 
3rd Ave. Phone 177.______________

DR. F. M. LEITCH—Physician, Com- 
mvrri.-il Bldg. Phone 223Y.

rule, then arouse your fellow workers 
to action. Raise your banner high. FOR SALE—FIVE ROOM HÎfüSE 

and 2 acres, close to city. Terms 
easy. Price right.

Several five and six room houses, 
very cheap; terms almost like rent.

111-113

CHICKENS, GEESE, DUCKS 

AND HIDES WANTED

PHONE 248

GETTING WILDLY EXTRAVAGANT
The American people are becoming 

wildly extravagant. They are "run
ning amuck” in the matter of “frenzied 
finance” and it is time to call a halt. 
The war has awakened new ideals and 
we have ceased to think or talk in 
terms of millions and use billions in
stead, If this continues we will soon 
be using trillions as our measure of 
finances. No nation, even the Uni
ted States, the richest on earth, can 
stand this pace.

People, especially those connected 
with the government and with war 
work, have gone wild over money and 
are asking sums never dreamed of be
fore and are not only asking but are 
getting these vast sums and they ara 
being expended recklessly. Recently 
the American people were called upon 
for a vast sum for united war work, 
the money to go to seven different or
ganizations for the relief, care, educa
tion and comfort of the soldier. The 
people responded liberally. Now we 
are told that thç Y. M. C. A., only 
one of the seven organizations, has 
$85,000,000 on hand and are being puz
zled to know what to do with it. 
Nothing is said of the surplus the 
other six organizations may have on 
hand.

It has been but a comparatively few 
years since the’ first “billion dollar 
congress” startled the world and Us 
“reckless expenditures” became a po
litical slogan that all but wrecked 
the party in power. Yet we are spend
ing more than a billion dollars a month 
and speak of hundreds of millions as 
carelessly as if we were talking of 
pennies. When the naval appropria
tions reached $20,000,000 per year con
servative people were shocked at the 
extravagant program, yet this week 
the naval committee of the house 
adopted, unanimously, a resolution 
calling for the expenditure of $750,- 
000,000 per year for three years (a 
total of $2,250,000,000) for naval ex
pansion. There was some hesitancy 
about allowing that much but Pres
ident Wilson cabled from France in
dorsing the amount asked for and it 
was adopted unanmiously.

We are notified that a fifth “Liberty 
Loan" will be called within the next 
few^months and the amount asked for 
will probably be from six to eight 
billion dollars. This, remember, is 
merely a loan. The government is 
planning to go six or eight billion 
dollars deeper into debt by borrow
ing that sum from the people of this 
country. Placing this loan at eight 
billions and the interest at four per 
cent the interest, alone, will cost the 
people of the United States as much 
annually as it cost to run the gov
ernment a few decades ago, and this 
is to be the fifth loan. The interest 
bill, alone, of the United States will 
soon reach, if it has now' already 
reached, a billion dollars a year, 
which, less than 20 years ago, was the 
largest sum expended in a single year 
by any congress of the country.

Isn’t it about time to call a halt—to 
begin economizing and cutting down

The day is here, 
ants.

L. M. KITLEY v
DR. W. A. ADAIR — Physician, 

Creighton, Blk. Phone 85.
Come in—water fine.

FOR TRADE—BEAUTIFUL NEW 
bungalow in large town near coast. 

Want lower altitude, no snow? Come 
in see photo.
Moscow. C. H. Patten.

W r OSTEOPATHii
Thompson Insurance Agency 

Fire Insurance, Automobile and 
Plate Glass Insurance, Fidelity and 

Casualty Bonds 
J. G. Vennigerholz, Prop. 

Moscow, Idaho.

Hr« Want good residence 
111-113

DR. W. M. HATFIELD—Osteopath, 
Creighton Bldg. Phone 48.

CHIROPRACTICEveryone 
Likes’Em’

FOR SALE—1 3-4 ACRE TRACT, 5- 
room house, barn and chicken house, 

located in NE of town. Will trade 
for house close in.
Moscow. Jester & White.

\ gajyxebtr C txa

99
DR. ZONA BIGGS—Chiropractic, Steele 

Bldg. Phone 331H. C. A. Gunnere, 
108-114

Oèo&Ùy DENTISTS II ROOM HOUSE, 60-FOOT" LOT. 
So. Asbury; Price $2,500.says Phone

Mrs. M. E. Lawrence, Moscow.
88-115

HEADQUARTERS FOR NO. 1 
HARNESS

OILING AND REPAIRING 
HARNESS 

go to
J. N. FRIEDMAN 
HARNESS SHOP

DR, J. A. MCDANIELS—Dentist, First 
Nat’l Bank Bldg. Phone 229, 39H.

DR. H. J. SMITH—Dentist, Urqr 
hart Bldg. Phone 9.No^fonder! Compare FOR SALE OR TRADE—205 ACRES 

of timber land 8 miles from Moscow ; 
trade for Moscow property preferred. 
Cali 201L, Moscow.________________ 58tfLAWYERS

PostToasties
FOR SALE HOUSE AND LOT, 

corner First and Polk Sts. Inquire 
244tf

A. L. MORGAN—Lawyer, Urquhar 
Bldg. Phone 75.

Monuments Mrs. Wm. Arnett.
A. H. OVERSMITH —Atttorney-at 

Law, Urquhart Bldg. Phone 208. WANTED TO TRADE—180 ACRES 
of good timber land northeast of 

Southwick, for two good lots on Main 
street in Moscow. Address Overland 
Motor Co., Kendrick, Idaho. 111-llg

THE MOSCOW MARBLE 
WORKS

ORLAND & LEE — Attorneys-at Law, 
First Natl. Bank Bldg. Phones Or 
land 104. Lee 104L.with ordinary 

corn flakes and 
you realize 
the difference 
at once.

George H. Moody, Proprietor
H. R. SMITH—Attorney at-Law, First 

Natl. Rank Bldg., Third St. Entrance 
Phone 43Y.

Has the finest line of Monument* 
«nd all Kinds of Marble Work to 

be found in the Inland Empire

FOR SALE—Live Stock

WÄt

J

TWO GOOD TEAMS—ONE TEAM 
six years old this spring, wt. 2600; 

the other 4 years, wt. 2800. Standard 
Lumber Co. Yards, Moscow.

GUY W. WOLFE—Attorney. 112 E. 
2nd. Phone 17Y.

PRICES REASONABLE 93-tfJOHN NISBET—Attorney-at-law, 1st 
Nat’l Bank Bldg. Phone 131J. m-

I HAVE A PURE BRED REGISTER- 
ed Holstein bull, originating from 

John L. Smith’s herd, Spokane, for 
service and sale at Neely’s barn ; serv
ice $2.50 in advance; see Mr. Neely at 
the barn. E. J. Armbrusten

See Our Work Before OrderingIMPROVEMENT PARLOR

MARIE SHANNON.—Rooms 18 and 
Phone 122J.19 Urquhart Bldg.

Shampooing, massage and manicur
ing. S9tf

•P FOR SALE—Miscellaneousz TAXI CAB

Hotel MoscowT
A

FOR THE BEST TAXI SERVICE— 
Phone 3. 

FOR SALE CHEAP, FOR FEW DAYS 
only, combination wood and coal 

heater (new), wood heater, sideboard,, 
dining table, white enamel 4-piece 
bedroom suite, iron cot with mattress, 
writing desk, rugs refrigerator. Singer 
sewing machine, numerous other 
household articles. 408 W. First St. 
Phone 134L.___________________ 108-111

*
.u TOM WRIGHT, Prop.
J.NEELY & SON — PHONE 51 

at the old pricesWcjucjycjuitygtygiyçayç Un A
ARCHITECTS

* Thoroughly ModernC. RICHARDSON, ARCHITECT— 
Skattaboe Blk., phone 200.

A

The Globe Tire Shop * ÎFIRST CLASS GRILL 

+ AUTO BUS AT ALL TRAINS s
A FOR SALE — HIGH GRADE, ALL.

leather saddle, western make, good 
condition, $15. Also two heavy robes, 
suitable for carriage or auto, Win
chester 22 rifle (new). 408 W First 
St. Phone 134L.

FLORISTS

*SC,pTT BROS — Proprietors, North 
Main. Phone 289.

+ i

WILL OPEN ON THE 151H 108-111VETERINARY
FIRST CLASS BUNDLE WHEAT 

hay at $30 per ton. G. W. Stewart, 
102-tf

DR. E. T. BAKER—Assistant State 
Veterinarian. Residence Sixth and 
Washington, phone 243.

DR. J. D. ADAMS —Veterinary, 220 
South Asbury. Phone 15Y.

Phone 137R.A Bank’s
Greatest
Asset

Y

FOR SALE—A SCHUMANN PIANO 
in good condition. Will sell cheap.

102-tf
With First Class Vulcanizing Machinery. Retreading, Tire and 

Tube Vulcanizing, Gum Boots, Hot Water Bags. All work Guar

anteed. Old Casings and Tubes Bought. Highest Prices. Come 

in and see the Ne\y Inner Armor for Tires. Guaranteed against 

90 per cent punctures and blowouts.

8p -Phone 279.

FOR SALE—2 BUGGIES AND CUT- 
98-125

AUCTIONEER
ters. Call 224J mornings.

CHAS. E. WALKS—Auctioneer, Urqu 
hart Blfed. Phone 278. nWHITE EYED MARROWFAT PEAS 

for seed purposes; Blue Prussian 
and feed peas at feed prices for sale. 
Phone 45 or 82R. E. J. Armbruster.

98-tf

1
CREAMERY

Globe Tire Shop Cannot be expressed in 
figures, but lies in its his
tory of service and sound 
business principles.

On its enviable record 
through many years of 
unfailing usefulness this 
bank solicits your busi
ness, offering the same 
liberal treatment that has 
always marked its policy.

MOSCOW CREAMERY — 45 cents 
paid for butter fat. Ice cream, bulk 
and brick in cold storage.

-,

LIMITED AMOUNT OF GOOD 
white clean oafs, suitable for seed.

97-tf

-DRAY LINESMoscow, Idaho605 So. Main St.
J. G. Gibson.

MOSCOW TRANSFER CO.—Craig 
and Metlock. Phone 19R. FOR SALE.—200 CORDS WOOD, 

fir, tamarac and pine, delivered 
E. B. Brock- 

79-tf.

c
in

EXPERT PIANO TUNING

Phone 189”W
anywhere in Moscow, 
way. Phone 156J.

JOLINE - KNIGHT 7-PASSENGER 
touring car, in good condition, for sale 

r trade. Moscow Auto & Supply Co.
283tf

GRINDING, ROLLING AND CHOPPING FIRST TRUST
& SAVINGS BANK

LATAH COUNTY 

TITLE & TRUST COMPANYthese enormous expenditures and ap
propriations?

MISCELLANEOUSAbstracts of Title Conveyancing 
Mortgage Loans

» Pa to
TREACHERY OF LABOR. FREE Capital $100,000

WANTED TO RENT—AN INCU- 
bator at once. Phone 166Y.It will be many years before or

ganized labor recovers from the blow 
given it by the Seattle strike. When 
employes who have no grievance 
against their employers with whom 

‘there is no controversy as to wages 
or conditions, violate their agreement 
and walk out, leaving their employer 
to suffer serious loss in order to force 
some one with whom neither they nor 
their employers have any interest In 
common to give wages never dreamed 
of to a striking organization which 
has violated its agreement and struck 
for higher wages before the expiration 
of its contract, no one can or will 
have any confidence in the principles 
of the union which permits or orders 
this. Yet that is what is occurring at 
Seattle.

Men and women members of 130 dif-

111-116

OVERLAND SEVEN PASSENGER
Self-starter, electric lights ;

Price $400. Call 
111-112

To introduce our new chop mill and first class work, we will 
mill free of charge, 10 sacks of any one lot. This offer HOLDS 
GOOD UNTIL MARCH 15, 1919. We are also equipped with a 
first class Clipper Cleaning Mill which does A No. 1 work on any 
kind of grain, peas, beans or seed. We will hand-pick and fumigate 
your pea reed at a reasonable rate.

We have the following varieties of pea seed for sale: Blue 
Prussian, Alaska, White Canada, Advancer, Bangalia, and Admiral. 
This stock is from the beat grown in this locality, is cleaned, graded 
and fumigated.

Ground peas and heavy wheat screenings, half and half, $66.09 

per ton, socks extra.

CLASSIFIED ADSPer$1,000 car.
just overhauled. 
184Y.ACRE! HELP WANTED—Female
WILL TRADE MAJESTIC RANGE 

Phone 
111-tf

GROWING WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL TO 
work forenoons, except Sundays— 

four hours—general housework. P 
manent job if satisfactory. Mrs. H. 
L. Coats, phone 120J.

for White Leghorn hens. 
152Y evenings._____________

er-THE ALTON IMPROVED DRESSMAKING AT 242 SO. ALMOND. 
Phone 51H.111-116 107-113Red Raspberry

FOR RENT—Rooms SELDEN TRUCKS SOLD ON DE-
The greatest money-maker on rec
ord. Get my book, THE FARM
ERS KEY TO SUCCESS, only 60c, 
worth $100 to any farmer. Money 
back if -not satisfied. Pamphlet 
free.

ferred payment plan. Write Rochester
FOR RENT —A ROOM WITH OR 

without sleeping porch ; hot and cold 
water; modern conveniences; price rea 
onabe.
'• quhart.

Motor Co., 1012 Sprague Ave., Spo- 
235-tfkane. Wash.

425 . East Third St. Mrs. DWashburn & Wilson Produce Co. LOSV AND FOUND13tf

FOR RENT—FURNISHED APART- 
ments and furnished rooms at 

Eggan’s apartments. Phone 205H.
231-tf

LOST —A NICE EMBROIDERED 
cloth Tuesday night.

Liberal re- 
110-113

mH. A. PINEGAR 
Wellington, Utah.

The old Grice Warehouse near Inland Depot.
luncheon 

Leave at Star-Mirror, 
ward.

v
4


